NAME OF ORGANIZATION BEING EVALUATED:

DATE SUBMITTED:

NAME OF EVALUATOR COMPLETING REPORT:

DEPARTMENT/ORGANIZATION NAME:

**INSTRUCTIONS:** Please evaluate the organization in the nine categories noted according to how you feel the group has performed or meets standards over the past three years. Each category has a specific rating scale weighted according to Student Life Committee specifications. The scales range from 0 (low or negative rating) to as high as 20. High scores are considered positive or favorable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. JUDICIAL HISTORY (Examples include but are not limited to: Cite violations/sanctions/status with Judicial Affairs and/or Group Standards Board.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)-Always in compliance, exemplary; (4)-Mostly in compliance, very good; (3)-Usually in compliance good; (2)-Sometimes in compliance, mediocre; (1)-Rarely in compliance, substandard; (0)-Not in compliance, poor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. MEMBERSHIP SIZE AND LONGEVITY (Examples include but are not limited to: Number of active and new members in each semester of past three years. Founding date and include any years of inactivity.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)-Always in compliance, exemplary; (4)-Mostly in compliance, very good; (3)-Usually in compliance good; (2)-Sometimes in compliance, mediocre; (1)-Rarely in compliance, substandard; (0)-Not in compliance, poor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. COMMUNITY SERVICE (Examples include but are not limited to: Sponsorship and/or participation in efforts and events that support the University, local, state and national communities such as: Piccolo Cancer Fund events, tutoring, maintenance of adopted areas and adopted charities.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5)-Always in compliance, exemplary; (4)-Mostly in compliance, very good; (3)-Usually in compliance good; (2)-Sometimes in compliance, mediocre; (1)-Rarely in compliance, substandard; (0)-Not in compliance, poor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. FACILITY CARE, MAINTENANCE, AND SAFETY (Examples include but are not limited to: Report on lounge and housing block conditions including inspections, maintenance and repair issues, and any lounge improvement projects.)

- (5) Always in compliance, exemplary;
- (4) Mostly in compliance, very good;
- (3) Usually in compliance good;
- (2) Sometimes in compliance, mediocre;
- (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard;
- (0) Not in compliance, poor

Comments:

5. FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY (0-5 PTS)

- (5) Always in compliance, exemplary;
- (4) Mostly in compliance, very good;
- (3) Usually in compliance good;
- (2) Sometimes in compliance, mediocre;
- (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard;
- (0) Not in compliance, poor

Comments:

6. CONTRIBUTION TO RESIDENCE HALL COMMUNITY (0-10 PTS)

- (5) Always in compliance, exemplary;
- (4) Mostly in compliance, very good;
- (3) Usually in compliance good;
- (2) Sometimes in compliance, mediocre;
- (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard;
- (0) Not in compliance, poor

Comments:

7. CONTRIBUTION TO INTELLECTUAL, CULTURAL LIFE AND SPIRITUAL LIFE (0-10 PTS)

- (5) Always in compliance, exemplary;
- (4) Mostly in compliance, very good;
- (3) Usually in compliance good;
- (2) Sometimes in compliance, mediocre;
- (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard;
- (0) Not in compliance, poor

Comments:
### CATEGORY | SCORE
--- | ---
8. ACADEMIC LIFE (0-10 PTS) | 
(Examples include but are not limited to: Host faculty for academic discussion, provide/mandate study halls for chapter membership, develop academically-focused mentor relationships with faculty advisor or other professors on campus, peer mentors. Chapter academic scholarships for members.)
(5)-Always in compliance, exemplary; (4)-Mostly in compliance, very good; (3)-Usually in compliance good; (2)-Sometimes in compliance, mediocre; (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard; (0)-Not in compliance, poor
Comments: 

9. EVIDENCE OF INDIVIDUAL OR ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP (0-10 PTS) | 
(Examples include but are not limited to: Individual members hold leadership positions in other organizations on campus, chapter has specifically defined leadership development plan for developing chapter leaders, the organization subscribes to and promotes founding values regarding leadership development. Members participate in University leadership programs.)
(5)-Always in compliance, exemplary; (4)-Mostly in compliance, very good; (3)-Usually in compliance good; (2)-Sometimes in compliance, mediocre; (1) Rarely in compliance, substandard; (0)-Not in compliance, poor
Comments: 

Please feel free to note below or on back any ADDITIONAL COMMENTS or support documentation on the group’s performance.

**EMAIL TO RESIDENCE LIFE AND HOUSING at williadg@wfu.edu**

**Evaluations due Wednesday, March 30, 2016**

Revised 9.28.2016/dgw